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Natural killer (NK) cells are innate immune lymphocytes that recog-
nize and destroy abnormal host cells, such as tumor cells or those
infected by viral pathogens. To safely accomplish these functions, NK
cells display activating receptors that detect stress molecules or viral
ligands displayed at the cell surface, balanced by inhibitory receptors
that bind to self-molecules. To date, such activating and inhibitory
receptors on NK cells are not known to recognize bacterial determi-
nants. Moreover, NK cell responses to direct interactions with extra-
cellular bacteria are poorly explored. In this study, we observed the
human neonatal pathogen group B Streptococcus (GBS) can directly
engage human NK cells. The interaction was mediated through
the B6N segment of streptococcal β-protein, binding to the inhibi-
tory receptor Siglec-7 via its amino-terminal V-set domain. Unlike
classical Siglec binding, the interaction is also independent of its sialic
acid recognition property. In contrast to WT GBS, mutants lacking
β-protein induced efficient pyroptosis of NK cells through the NLRP3
inflammasome, with production and secretion of the proinflamma-
tory cytokine IL-1β and dissemination of the cytotoxic molecule gran-
zyme B. We postulate that GBS evolved β-protein engagement of
inhibitory human Siglec-7 to suppress the pyroptotic response of NK
cells and thereby block recruitment of a broader innate immune
response, i.e., by “silencing the sentinel.”
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Natural killer (NK) cells are lymphocytes of the innate im-
mune system that recognize endogenous eukaryotic cells

under stress, such as tumor cells or cells infected by intracellular
pathogens, modulating this process through an array of activat-
ing and inhibitory receptors (1–3). Activating receptors on hu-
man NK cells include NKG2D (4–6) and the natural cytotoxicity
receptor family consisting of NKp46, NKp44, and NKp30 (7).
These receptors bind to a variety of ligands displayed on the
surface of eukaryotic cells during infection, or in response to
stress or transformation (7–9). To avoid inadvertent destruction
of healthy host cells, NK cells also express inhibitory receptors
that bind to host molecules recognized as “self” (1), including the
KIR (killer-cell Ig-like receptor) family, which recognizes HLA
class I molecules expressed on normal autologous cells. The
combined landscape of activating and inhibitory ligands on a
target’s surface determines whether the NK cell becomes acti-
vated, leading to cytokine secretion and release of cytotoxic
molecules such as perforin, granulysin, and granzymes (3). These
activating and inhibitory receptors are not known to recognize
determinants on bacteria, and direct interactions or responses
against extracellular bacteria by NK cells are poorly explored (3,
10). Here we report on the unexpected finding that the impor-
tant human pathogen group B Streptococcus (GBS) engages
another known inhibitory receptor on human NK cells, the sialic
acid-recognizing Ig-like lectin-7 (Siglec-7).
Siglec-7 is a member of the Siglec subfamily of CD33-related

Siglecs (CD33rSiglecs) (11), which are single-pass transmembrane
sialic acid-binding Ig-like lectins typically found on the surface of

leukocytes (12–14). The cytosolic domains of most CD33-related
Siglecs harbor inhibitory intracellular ITIM motifs that induce an
immunosuppressive signal, but some can instead recruit DAP-12
with an activating intracellular domain, leading to augmentation
of the immune response. Inhibitory Siglecs, which constitute the
majority of CD33rSiglecs, can block cytokine secretion induced
through Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling (14–18) and may have
evolved as a self-tolerance mechanism in which host leukocytes
are inhibited when they recognize “self-associated molecular
patterns” (SAMPs) presented by sialic acids abundantly displayed
on host cell surfaces (12, 19–23).
Notably, certain bacterial pathogens have convergently evolved

diverse mechanisms for displaying Siglec ligands on their cell
surface, apparently to inhibit antipathogen immune responses via
molecular mimicry (24–26). For example, sialylated polysaccha-
rides of GBS engage inhibitory CD33rSiglecs found on neutro-
phils and myeloid lineage cells. Most such recognized microbial
mimics of SAMPs for CD33rSiglec recognition are glycans.
However, in at least one instance, Siglec-5 engagement also occurs
through the cell wall-anchored β-protein expressed by certain GBS
strains, with a similar suppression of the innate immune response
of myeloid lineage cells like neutrophils (27, 28). As Siglec-5 is not
prominent on human lymphocytes (29), it is not clear whether
GBS β-protein can also inhibit this class of leukocytes.
GBS induces a form of immunogenic cell death called pyroptosis,

mediated by an intracellular signaling complex called the
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inflammasome, which comprises several different signaling do-
mains that multimerize upon binding of key ligands (30–33).
Under canonical inflammasome activation, multimerization of
the complex processes a proenzyme, such as caspase-1, into its
mature form, enabling it to enzymatically cleave proinflammatory
cytokines such as IL-1β from its proform into its mature form (34,
35). Cells activated for pyroptotic cell death ultimately swell and
burst, allowing dissemination of the enzymatically cleaved proin-
flammatory cytokines into the extracellular space for the recruit-
ment and activation of nearby leukocytes such as neutrophils and
macrophages. Through this inflammatory pathway, pyroptosis acts
as an “alarm signal” that promotes downstream host-protective
antibacterial activities.
In contrast to myeloid lineage cells, the predominant in-

hibitory CD33rSiglec on NK cells is Siglec-7, which engages
sialylated ligands on tumor cells to suppress NK cell responses
(12, 21, 36–41). However, as this outcome does not favor the
host, the natural role of Siglec-7 in controlling NK cell reactivity
remains poorly explored. In this study, we report that GBS
β-protein binds Siglec-7. As direct interactions between extra-
cellular bacteria and NK cells are rarely observed and in-
completely understood (10), we examined the consequence of
this engagement upon the NK cell innate immune response. We
found that NK cells undergo pyroptosis after exposure to bacteria.
However, when Siglec-7 was engaged by β-protein, pyroptosis
was inhibited, suggesting that GBS evolved this binding ability to
down-regulate inflammasome activation and prevent recruitment
of other innate immune cells.

Results
GBS β-Protein Engages NK Cells via Siglec-7. GBS sialylated poly-
saccharide capsules of various serotypes engage the extracellular
domains of specific recombinant soluble human Siglec receptors,
including Siglec-7 (24). We later found that certain GBSs can
engage Siglec-5 via their β-protein, but it was unclear whether
other Siglec receptors also bind to this protein (27). A sub-
sequent screen for binders to β-protein revealed that Siglec-7
also bound. As Siglec-7 is expressed primarily on human NK
cells, we used confocal microscopy to demonstrate direct contact
between GBS labeled with FITC and the surface of NK cells
(Fig. 1A). Although Siglec-7 is uniformly distributed across the
surface of uninfected NK cells, immunofluorescent labeling
revealed clear coclustering of receptors toward multiple FITC-

labeled WT GBSs on the surface of NK cells. Interestingly, based
on these confocal images, there may even be intracellular Siglec-
7 receptors residing in endosomal compartments, but further
validation by costaining with endosomal markers will be required
for a more in-depth understanding.
In contrast to the results with WT GBS, Siglec-7 did not

cluster around β-protein–deficient GBS (ΔBAC). It is worth
noting that there are no morphological differences between WT
GBS vs. ΔBAC, but rather we believe there were more WT GBSs
captured in direct contact with the NK cell visualized. To com-
plement these observations, flow cytometric analysis of WT GBS
indeed showed a positive signal for binding to a Siglec-7 Fc
chimera compared with total human IgG (negative control),
whereas virtually no signal was seen for Siglec-7 Fc binding to the
ΔBAC mutant (Fig. 1B).
The Siglec-5–binding region (B6N) of GBS β-protein spans

amino acid residues 1–153, but the adjacent IgA binding region
(IgA-BR) spanning amino acid residues 154–225 is not recog-
nized by Siglec-5 (28). Western blot analysis of purified B6N and
IgA-BR peptides probed with Siglec-7 Fc also showed a direct
interaction between Siglec-7 and B6N, but not IgA-BR (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S1A). ELISA analysis with immobilized B6N or IgA-
BR probed by Siglec-7 Fc supported these findings (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1B). The Siglec-7–B6N interaction appeared to be rela-
tively stronger than the previously recognized Siglec-5–B6N
interaction. When Siglec-7 Fc was coincubated with the S7.7 anti–
Siglec-7 monoclonal antibody, the binding signal was reduced to
background levels (SI Appendix, Fig. S1C), but anti–Siglec-7 anti-
body 194212 did not reduce the signal in a significant manner. In
view of these findings, subsequent experiments used clone S7.7 as a
blocking antibody against Siglec-7 and β-protein interaction.
To determine which extracellular domain on Siglec-7 might

contribute to B6N recognition, we probed immobilized B6N by
using previously constructed Siglec-Fc proteins with the V-set
and underlying C2 domain swapped between Siglec-7 and Siglec-
9 (26). By ELISA, we found that Siglec-7 V-set + Siglec-9 C2
fusion Fc bound to B6N at nearly equal levels as Siglec-7 Fc
(SI Appendix, Fig. S1D). However, the Siglec-9 V-set + Siglec-7
C2 fusion Fc had no detectable binding to B6N, suggesting that
the V-set domain of Siglec-7 is primarily responsible for B6N
engagement.

B

A

Fig. 1. GBS strain A909 (GBS A909) interacts with
human NK cells through the cell wall-anchored
β-protein and Siglec-7 receptor. (A) Images taken by
confocal microscopy show even distribution of Siglec-
7 (red) across the cell surface of human NK cells un-
der normal conditions. When NK cells are infected
with FITC-labeled GBS (green), Siglec-7 on NK cells
clusters toward GBS. Infection with β-protein–deficient
mutant GBS ΔBAC restores the even distribution of
Siglec-7 across the surface of NK cells. (B) Flow cytometry
histograms of WT GBS A909 and ΔBAC stained with
recombinant chimeric Siglec-7-Fc protein or IgG-Fc
control. GBS A909 stained with Siglec-7-Fc showed
positive signals above IgG-Fc, but GBS ΔBAC did not
display any positive signals.
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NK Cell Responses to GBS Are Suppressed by β-Protein Engagement
of Siglec-7.Although NK cells are not typically studied as primary
responders to extracellular bacteria, we determined the conse-
quence of exposing NK cells to WT or ΔBAC GBS. We un-
expectedly observed through flow cytometry analysis of forward
and side scatter that there were major morphological changes in
NK cells incubated with the ΔBAC mutant compared with cells
incubated with WT GBS (Fig. 2A). Propidium iodide (PI) staining
showed a much greater proportion of PI-positive NK cells when
exposed to the ΔBAC mutant vs. WT GBS (Fig. 2B). These data
indicate that GBS β-protein is cytoprotective for NK cells.
GBS induces pyroptosis in cells that express inflammasome-

associated proteins, and the β-hemolysin/cytolysin (β-h/c) toxin
has been implicated as the principal activator of the NLRP3
inflammasome complex (30, 31, 33). To explore inflammasome
activation in human NK cells, we confirmed expression of NLRP3
in freshly isolated, sterile human NK cells by flow cytometry in
peripheral blood from healthy donors with an anti-NLRP3 antibody
(Fig. 2C). These results support a previous study that also described
NLRP3 expression in human NK cells (42). We next examined
inflammasome-induced cell death events such as release of intra-
cellular contents caused by cellular swelling and bursting, dissemi-
nation of the proinflammatory cytokine IL-1β, and oligomerization
of inflammasome proteins into foci. NK cells were exposed to WT
or ΔBAC GBS and then stained by using an anti-NLRP3 antibody
after fixation and permeabilization. By using confocal micros-
copy to visualize signals from the anti-NLRP3 antibody, we found
that a greater percentage of NK cells contained NLRP3 foci when
exposed to the ΔBAC mutant compared with WT GBS (Fig. 2D
and SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Consistent with pyroptosis, release of
the intracellular enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), a classic
marker of membrane-disrupted cell death, as well as IL-1β, was
much higher in the supernatant of NK cells exposed to ΔBAC vs.
WT GBS (Fig. 3 A and B).
Pro–IL-1β requires proteolytic cleavage by caspase-1 to be-

come active. To assess whether the IL-1β released from GBS-
exposed NK cells is functionally active, supernatants from GBS-
exposed NK cells were applied to an IL-1β reporter cell line.
Supernatant from NK cells exposed to ΔBAC elicited a stron-
ger signal from the IL-1β reporter cell line compared with
supernatants from WT GBS-exposed NK cells (Fig. 3C).

Furthermore, we found greater concentrations of active caspase-
1 in the supernatant of ΔBAC-infected vs. WT-infected NK cells
(Fig. 3D). IL-1β secretion was reduced in the presence of the
caspase-1 inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK and specific NLRP3 in-
hibitor CRID3, indicating a crucial role of the NLRP3 inflam-
masome for NK cell pyroptosis (Fig. 3E).
NK cells possess cytolytic molecules and proteases including

granzymes (3). Granzyme B was released into the supernatant
with greater concentrations from NK cells exposed to ΔBAC
mutant compared with WT GBS (Fig. 3F). Collectively, these
data suggest that the GBS β-protein inhibits formation of the
inflammasome complex and its downstream effects such as cell
lysis and IL-1β secretion in NK cells.

Siglec-7 Engagement by β-Protein Suppresses Inflammasome Responses
in NK Cells. Α greater percentage of NK cells incubated with WT
GBS in the presence of anti–Siglec-7 blocking antibodies were PI-
positive compared with no antibody or isotype control antibody
(Fig. 4A). LDH release was also increased from NK cells exposed
to WT GBS in the presence of anti–Siglec-7 antibodies compared
with isotype control antibodies (Fig. 4B). These observations were
recapitulated upon determination of the relative concentrations of
IL-1β, caspase-1, and granzyme B in the NK cell supernatant
(Fig. 4 C–E). These data indicate that Siglec-7 can modulate
inflammasome formation in NK cells, and our observation that
anti–Siglec-7 antibody blocks ligand engagement to enhance
inflammasome formation is consistent with the known inhibitory
properties of Siglec-7.

Discussion
In this work, we have explored a rarely studied direct interaction
between NK cells and extracellular bacteria. Our experiments
uncovered three previously undescribed immune interactions:
pyroptosis of NK cells in response to exposure to extracellular
bacteria, Siglec-mediated inhibition of such pyroptosis, and NK
cell Siglec interactions with β-protein on an important human
pathogen, GBS. Based on these findings, we propose that NK cells
may function as early sentinels of bacterial infection via their
ability to undergo pyroptosis, alerting the other components of the
immune response via production of the critical proinflammatory
cytokine IL-1β and release of intracellular contents recognized as

A B

C D

Fig. 2. Streptococcal β-protein protects NK cells
from death after infection. (A) Forward-and side-
scatter analysis of primary human NK cells in the
uninfected state or infected with GBS WT or GBS
ΔBAC. (B) Flow cytometry analysis of primary CD56+

cells stained with PI to determine cell death without
infection or with infection by GBS WT or GBS ΔBAC.
(C) Flow cytometry histograms of permeabilized pri-
mary human NK cells stained with anti-NLRP3 anti-
body from two donors. (D) Confocal microscopy
images of NK cells stained with anti-NLRP3 antibody
without infection or with infection by GBS WT or GBS
ΔBAC. The graph quantifies the percentage of NK
cells with NLRP3 foci per field of view for each in-
cubation condition. Error bars represent SD.
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“danger-associated molecular patterns” (DAMPs). Indeed, a dif-
ferent class of lymphocytes called NKT cells recognize bacterial
glycolipids and release cytokines that can act as alarm signals to
recruit other innate immune cells (43). From an evolutionary
perspective, GBS may derive a survival benefit in the host, as
β-protein binding to Siglec-7 suppresses the danger signaling re-
sponse of the NK cells. This “silencing of the sentinel” is consis-
tent with the otherwise paradoxical “protective” effect of the
interaction on the NK cells. Functional consequences of this in-
teraction are supported by the observation that certain other
bacteria have evolved molecules to inhibit this pathway (44–46).
NK cells are most often studied in the context of recognizing

aberrant host cells, such as tumor cells or cells infected by in-
tracellular pathogens (2, 3). Indeed, NK cells have evolved rec-
ognition receptors to detect when cells are infected or transformed
(1). Some of these receptors bind to viral ligands, and others bind
to induced “self” molecules. NK cells also express receptors that

can detect extracellular bacteria, including pattern recognition
receptors. In our study, we define a role for the inhibitory receptor
Siglec-7 in blocking GBS-induced pyroptosis of NK cells.
GBS and other similar hemolytic bacteria induce pyroptosis

upon infection. In macrophages, pyroptosis can be induced by a
GBS β-hemolysin and associated pigment that destabilizes the
membrane and induces K+ efflux (31, 33), a known upstream
activator of the NLRP3 inflammasome (47). It is likely that this
pathway also promotes NK cell pyroptosis, as we have found ev-
idence for NLRP3 oligomerization within NK cells after GBS
infection. It is also for this reason that we have focused on
NLRP3-mediated pyroptosis by GBS in human NK cells, although
a previous study has also demonstrated NOD2 expression in NK
cells as well (42). It remains to be seen whether other inflamma-
some receptors are also expressed in human NK cells.
We found that Siglec-7 engagement can block activation of

the inflammasome by GBS in NK cells. Siglec-7 belongs to the

A B C

D E F

Fig. 3. Streptococcal β-protein suppresses inflam-
masome activation of human NK cells. (A) LDH re-
lease from NK cells was measured after infection by
GBS WT or GBS ΔBAC. (B) ELISA analysis of IL-1β se-
cretion from NK cells after infection by GBS WT or
ΔBAC. (C) Relative amounts of active of IL-1β re-
leased from NK cells infected by GBS WT or GBS
ΔBAC was determined by using IL-1β–sensitive cells.
(D) Relative concentrations of active caspase-1 re-
leased into the supernatant by NK cells infected by
GBS WT or GBS ΔBAC measured by a caspase-1–
cleavable reporter peptide. (E) ELISA analysis of IL-
1β secreted into the supernatant by NK cells infected
with GBS WT or GBS DBAC in the absence or pres-
ence of caspase-1 inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK or NLRP3
inhibitor CRID3. (F) ELISA analysis of granzyme B
released into the supernatant of NK cells infected
with GBS WT or GBS ΔBAC.

A B C

D E

Fig. 4. NK cell inflammasome activation modulated
by Siglec-7. (A) Flow cytometry analysis of NK cells
stained with PI with or without infection by GBS WT
in the presence of isotype control or anti–Siglec-7
antibody clone S7.7. (B) Detection of relative LDH
released into the supernatant of NK cells with or
without infection by GBS WT in the presence or ab-
sence of anti–Siglec-7 antibody. (C) ELISA analysis of
IL-1β secreted into the supernatant of NK cells with
or without infection by GBS WT in the presence or
absence of anti–Siglec-7 antibody. (D) Relative levels
of active caspase-1 in the supernatant of NK cells
with or without infection in the absence or presence
of anti–Siglec-7 antibody was determined by a fluo-
rescent caspase-1 cleavable reporter peptide. (E)
Release of granzyme B was determined by ELISA
analysis of supernatant of NK cells with or without
infection in the absence or presence of anti–Siglec-7
antibody clone 194212 or clone S7.7.
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immunosuppressive CD33-related primate Siglec family, which
harbors intracellular ITIM domains that phosphorylate and re-
cruit SHP2 phosphatase upon ligand binding, a first step of the
inhibitory signaling cascade well characterized for Siglec-7 (48).
Our results are consistent with other studies demonstrating how
pathogens exploit ITIM receptors to suppress inflammasome
activation and IL-1β production (49, 50). However, it remains to
be understood how the Siglec-7–mediated intracellular signaling
cascade can cross-talk to prevent oligomerization of the NLRP3
inflammasome. Siglecs block TLR activation, and a recent model
of inflammasome activation places TLR signaling as a “priming”
event (51, 52). Indeed, a prior study found that MyD88 de-
ficiency in dendritic cells blocked inflammasome activity induced
by GBS (30). Admittedly, the series of experiments determining
whether an anti–Siglec-7 blocking antibody negates the sup-
pressive interaction by β-protein did not yield as striking in-
creases in signals as we would have expected (Fig. 4). However,
anti–Siglec-7 antibodies have also been observed to cross-link
and functionally suppress NK cell activity, so the true differ-
ence in signal may have been dampened by this effect (40).
Immunosuppressive Siglec-7 likely evolved as a mechanism for

NK cells to recognize “self” antigens such as α2-8–linked disialic
acid structures (in cis) or GD3 (in trans) and prevent NK cell
attack on healthy endogenous cells (22, 53). The cell wall-
anchored β-protein on GBS effectively hijacks Siglec-7 to sup-
press activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome. Even though this
proinflammatory function is mechanistically aligned with the
immunosuppressive properties of Siglec-7, Siglecs modulating
pyroptotic cell death have not previously been reported to our
awareness. Notably, unlike the case with Siglec-5/14 (15) and
Siglec-11/16 in myeloid lineage cells (17), there is no known
paired activating receptor counterpart to Siglec-7 on NK cells.
A major barrier preventing deeper understanding of NK cell

pyroptosis in response to GBS infections is the lack of an animal
model. CD33-related Siglecs are rapidly evolving, and murine
counterparts are only definable as functionally equivalent orthologs
or paralogs of primate CD33-related Siglecs. Although the murine
Siglec counterparts provide a conceptual understanding of Siglec-
based immunomodulation, it is not possible to directly translate
murine Siglec studies to human Siglec biology, and expression of
Siglecs on murine NK cells have not yet been described (13).
We observed release of granzyme B into the extracellular

space after pyroptosis of NK cells. Recent studies have shown
that granzyme B, in the presence of granulysin, can directly kill
bacteria and have suggested a role for these molecules in the
eradication of intracellular bacteria (54, 55). These studies sug-
gest that cytotoxic lymphocytes recognize infected host cells and
use cytotoxic granules to kill the host cell and the intracellular
pathogen. Our results are different from these previous studies
because we demonstrate a direct interaction between NK cells
and extracellular bacteria. Although we have not shown a func-
tional role for extracellular granzyme B in the context of a
pyroptotic response, it is known that granzyme B can remodel
the ECM by cleaving architectural matrix proteins, perhaps in-
creasing trafficking of professional bacteria-killing leukocytes
such as neutrophils and macrophages to the infected tissue (56).
The release of granzyme B, cleaved caspase-1, and other in-
tracellular contents indicate that the NK cell response to GBS
involved cell death. This contrasts with a recent study showing that
dendritic cells could activate the inflammasome via caspase-11
without inducing pyroptotic cell death, leading to a “hyperactive”
state (57). In the case of granzyme B and IL-1β, it is difficult to
conclude whether the dissemination of these molecules through
pyroptosis of NK cells will have a significant physiological impact
without an appropriate animal model, but the same hurdles for
using an animal model applies as we had discussed earlier. How-
ever, as the IL-1β released from pyroptotic NK cells was applied to
a reporter cell line with a detectable signal (Fig. 4C), we are

confident that the cytokine was cleaved into its active form
at a concentration detectable by the assay. We emphasize that the
pyroptotic response of NK cells to GBS contrasts with “classic”NK
cell activities such as IFN-γ production and cytotoxicity. Although
GBS–Siglec-7 interactions can suppress pyroptosis, it is not known
whether this would also suppress IFN-γ production and cytotox-
icity. However, it is difficult for us to envision a natural and
physiological situation in which NK cells are stimulated to produce
IFN-γ but are in direct contact with GBS to suppress its pro-
duction, as GBS is not known to have ligands to activate NKG2D
or other NK cell-activating receptors. Nevertheless, it is worth
noting that previous studies have demonstrated that functional
engagement of Siglec-7 can suppress production of IFN-γ by NK
cells stimulated by pharmacologic reagents (40).
A role for NK cells in response to extracellular bacteria has

been proposed (10), but whether NK cells protect or further
exacerbate bacterial infection is not clear. Notably, multiple
bacterial toxins can activate NK cells, including streptococcal
pyrogenic exotoxin A, staphylococcal enterotoxin B, and lister-
iolysin O (58–60). At least for the latter toxin, the effect on NK
cells was indirect and required recognition of the toxin by
antigen-presenting cells. Nevertheless, direct interaction be-
tween NK cells and PAMPs (pathogen-associated molecular
patterns) has been documented, although typically the expression
of receptors for PAMPs (such as TLRs) on NK cells is low and the
response of purified NK cells to bacterial ligands is not robust.
When they have been activated, NK cells augment innate immune
responses via cross-talk with other cell types. This positive role for
NK cells in initiating immune responses is supported by findings
that other bacterial toxins inhibit NK cells, including leukotoxin
derived from Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans and exotoxin
A from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (61, 62). We also suggest a posi-
tive role for NK cells in alerting the immune system to infection,
but our observation stands distinct from these prior studies in that
we show that NK cells undergo pyroptosis. Moreover, we show
direct and strong interaction between a bacterial ligand and Siglec-
7, a highly expressed receptor on NK cells. Other groups have found
that Siglec-7 also recognizes surface lipooligosaccharides of Cam-
pylobacter jejuni that can be modified with ganglioside-like sialylated
terminal structures in the core oligosaccharides, potentially influ-
encing host–pathogen interactions (63).
In summary, we found that NK cells undergo pyroptosis in

response to bacterial infection, but GBS β-protein mediated
binding to the Siglec-7 receptor blunts the pyroptotic phenotype,
proteolytic processing and secretion of IL-1β, and release of
intracellular contents such as granzyme B. Human pathogens
such as GBS may evolve mechanisms such as β-protein engage-
ment of Siglec-7 on NK cells to evade innate immunity.

Materials and Methods
All studies were approved by the University of California, San Diego In-
stitutional Review Board. Consent was obtained for experiments involving
human subjects. Human NK cells were derived from different donors in this
study. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were isolated by Ficoll-Paque–
based centrifugation, and NK cells were isolated by the Human NK Cell
Enrichment Kit (Miltenyi) per manufacturer’s instructions. Streptococcus
agalactiae (group B streptococcal type Ia strain A909, or GBS) and its isogenic
ΔBAC mutants have been described previously (15). Human NK cell exposure
to GBS was performed by coincubation of GBS to NK cells at multiplicities of
infection of 10:1 or 1:1 for 10 min or 30 min before NK cells were subjected
to further analysis. Further details for the materials and methods used to
conduct these studies are provided in SI Appendix, Supplemental Materials
and Methods. SI Appendix, SI Materials and Methods also includes details on
GBS strains and growth conditions, human NK cell isolation and exposure to
GBS methods, ELISA conditions for binding assays and cytokine secretion
analysis, flow cytometry procedures, confocal microscopy procedures, and all
relevant antibody clones and other reagent details required to execute the
experimental procedures referred in the text.
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Supplemental: Materials and Methods  

Bacterial strains and reagents 

Streptococcus agalactiae or group B streptococcal (GBS) type Ia strain A909 (WT) 

and its isogenic ΔBAC mutants (ΔBAC) have been described previously (1). Anti-

Siglec-7 antibody 194212 was obtained from R&D Systems. Anti-Siglec-7 

neutralizing antibody (clone S7.7) was obtained from BioLegend.  Anti-NLRP3 

rabbit monoclonal antibody (D2P5E) was obtained from Cell Signaling and 

BioLegend.  

Human NK cell isolation 

Human NK cells derived from different donors were used in this study. To isolate 

the peripheral blood mononuclear cell fraction, whole blood was mixed with PBS 

at a 1:1 ratio and gently layered onto Ficoll-Paque solution (GE Healthcare).  After 

centrifugation for 25 minutes in 4 degrees Celsius at 1000g, the enriched PBMC 

layer was removed and washed in PBS.  Primary NK cells were isolated by the 

Human NK Cell Enrichment Kit (Miltenyi) using negative selection and 

subsequently cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS.  

Human NK cell infection with GBS 

GBS was grown in Todd-Hewitt broth (Oxoid) at 37 degrees Celsius without 

shaking and added to 2x105 cells of NK cells at MOIs of 10:1 or 1:1 (GBS:NK) for 

30 minutes (NK cell death assays and cytokine secretion) or 10 minutes 

(measuring NLRP3 foci formation). At the indicated time points, cells and 

supernatant were harvested for further analysis.  
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Siglec-Fc ELISA and Western blot binding assays 

Siglec-7-Fc and purified -protein, B6N, and IgA fragments were prepared as 

previously described (2,3).  ELISA assays were performed by first adsorbing the 

-protein (or negative controls) in sodium carbonate-bicarbonate buffer pH 9.2 

onto the plate overnight at 4 degrees Celsius at the indicated concentrations.  After 

washing with PBS-T (PBS + 0.1% Tween-20), the indicated Siglec-Fc protein was 

added to the plate for two hours.  After three rounds of washing with PBS-T, an 

anti-human antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase was added to the well 

for one hour.  After three hours of washing with PBS-T, the wells were exposed to 

the ELISA HRP Substrate 680 (Li-Cor) and scanned and analyzed by the Odyssey 

Imager and software (Li-Cor). 

Western blots were performed similarly.  After the proteins were separation by 

SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a PVDF membrane, the membranes were 

incubated with Siglec-Fc overnight at 4 degrees Celsius.  The next day, the 

membranes were washed, incubated with an anti-human antibody conjugated with 

IRDye800 (Li-Cor), washed, and then scanned and analyzed by the Odyssey 

Imager and software (Li-Cor). 

Flow cytometry 

All flow cytometry analyses were performed on either a BD FACSCalibur or BD 

Canto II.  Briefly, for flow cytometry assays that involve antibody or Siglec-Fc 

binding, the cells were incubated with the primary probe for 30 minutes on ice.  The 

concentration used was 5 g/ml for Siglec-Fc or as per manufacturer’s instructions 

based on antibody used.  After washing, a secondary fluorophore-conjugated 
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antibody was added and incubated on ice in the dark for an additional 30 minutes.  

After further washing, the cells were analyzed on the flow cytometer using the 

relevant channels based on fluorophore used.  NLRP3 staining was performed on 

primary human NK cells enriched as described above.  After permeabilization by 

BD Cytofix/Cytoperm kit, NK cells were probed with an anti-NLRP3 antibody, 

washed, and detected with a secondary AlexaFluor488 conjugated antibody.  

Confocal microscopy 

Primary human NK cells were incubated with FITC-labeled GBS as previously 

described (citation) for 15 minutes at 37 C, washed, and then fixed in 10% formalin 

at 4C for 30 minutes.  NK cells were probed with a PE-conjugated anti-Siglec-7 

antibody, and DNA was labeled with DRAQ5.  To count NLRP3 foci, freshly purified 

NK cells were infected with GBS A909 WT or ΔBAC mutant at 37 ℃ for 30 min. 

NK cells were stained for NLRP3 (Clone D2P5E, BioLegend) following 

permeabilization, and NLRP3 foci were enumerated by counting at least 10 fields, 

and the average +/- SD is shown in the bar graph. 

Analysis of cytokine and cytolytic molecule secretion 

Cell-culture supernatants were harvested for ELISA to determine the amount of IL-

1β (R&D Systems catalog# DY201-05) or granzyme B (BioLegend catalog# 

439207) as per manufacturers’ instructions. Cell death was measured by LDH 

release in supernatant as per manufacturer’s instructions (Promega). Caspase-1 

activity in culture supernatants was quantitated using Caspase-1 colorimetric 

assay kit as per manufacturer’s instructions (BioVision).  For detecting bioactive 

IL-1, the HEK-Blue IL-1 reporter cell line (InVivoGen, catalog# HKB-IL1B) was 
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used. Supernatants from the GBS-NK cell co-incubation were centrifuged to 

remove cellular contaminants, and then applied to the cell lines as per 

manufacturer’s instructions.  

Statistical analysis 

Statistical significance was analyzed by the unpaired t test. Data are expressed 

as mean ± SD. Significance of p values was as follows: *p<0.05, **p<0.005, 

***p<0.001. 
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Figure S1: Direct interaction between Siglec-7 and GBS -protein 

 
 

Fig. S1.  Direct interaction between Siglec-7 and the B6N domain of the -

protein. (A) Schematic of the -protein detailing the regions containing the B6N 
and IgA domains and western blot of B6N and adjacent IgA peptide fragments 
derived from the b-protein probed by recombinant chimeric Siglec-7-Fc.  (B) 
ELISA analysis comparing relative binding of Siglec-5-Fc and Siglec-7-Fc to B6N 
or IgA peptide fragments immobilized to the plate surface.  (C)  ELISA analysis of 
immobilized B6N or IgA peptide fragments by Siglec-9-Fc or Siglec-7-Fc in the 
absence or presence of anti-Siglec-7 antibody clone 194212 or clone S7.7. (D) 
ELISA analysis of immobilized B6N or IgA peptide fragments by Siglec-9-Fc, 
Siglec-7-Fc, or domain swapped Siglec-7 V-set + Siglec-9 C2-set-Fc, and Siglec-
9 V-set + Siglec-7 C2-set-Fc. 
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Figure S2: NLRP3 foci formation in NK cells after exposure to 
GBS 

 

 

Fig. S2. Formation of NLRP3 foci in human NK cells after exposure to GBS 

A909 WT or BAC.  Lower magnification representative photos demonstrating 
NLRP3 foci formation in human NK cells after exposure to GBS WT (A909) or 

BAC, or without exposure to GBS.   
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